Evaluation of bone availability in the cleft area following secondary osteoplasty.
Osteoplasty in cleft patients provides a basis for shaping a closed dental arch. This study aimed at a radiological appraisal of transplantation success following secondary osteoplasty by means of alveolar bone height as related to some selected influencing factors. In this study, postoperative radiographs of 46 patients with unilateral or bilateral clefts of lip, alveolus and palate were analyzed retrospectively. Alveolar bone height was typed according to Abyholm and Bergland and evaluated in consideration of dentition at the time of surgery and existence of the lateral incisor. In total, 76% (n = 35) successes (type I/II) were observed. 6 out of 46 patients (13%) had to be re-operated for osteoplasty at a later date. A non-significantly higher rate of successes occurred during the early mixed dentition. In patients with existing lateral incisor, a higher rate (78% vs. 68%) of alveolar bone heights type I/II was obtained. The successful surgical outcome in terms of alveolar bone height is facilitated by treatment onset preferably during early mixed dentition and in presence of the lateral incisor. Although maximal success rates cannot be obtained using this method, the utility and effectiveness of secondary osteoplasty in cleft patients has been confirmed.